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iLOW SUBSONIC AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF
i FIVE IRREGULAR PLANFORMWINGS WITH SYSTEMATICALLY
VARYING WING FILLET GEOMETRY TESTED IN THE
NASA/AMES 12-FOOT PRESSURE TUNNEL (LA65)
ABSTRACT
The Langley Research Center of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration has recently initiated an experimental and analytical aero-
dynamic program to develop predeslgn guides for irregular planform wings
(also referred to as cranked leading-edge or double delta wings); the
benefits are liuearization of subsonic lift-curve slope to high angles of
attack and avoidance of subsonic pitch instabilities at high lift by
proper tailoring of the planform-fillet-wing combination while providing
the desired hypersonic trim angle and stability. Because subsonic and
hypersonic conditions were the two prime areas of concern in the initial
application of this program to optimize shuttle orbiter landing and entry
characteristics, the study was designated the Subsonic/Hypersonic Irregu-
lar Planforms Study (SHIPS). While the initial efforts in the SHIPS Pro-
gram were directed towards improving shuttle orbiter design, this program
also has applications to advanced fighters or advanced aerospace vehicles.
Therefore, the study is considered a general technology program to ad-
vance the state of the art in optimal aerospace design.
The purpose of the present paper is to present basic ion_itudlnal
aerodynamic characteristics at _ubsonlc speeds, as the initial phase of
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INTRODUCTION
Langley Research Center of the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration has recently initiated both an experimental and analytic program
to study systematically the aerodynamic characteristics of irregular plan-
form wings. The use of irregular planform wings is at present increasing.
Examples include the supersonic transports, variable sweep aircraft such
as the F-ill and B-l, the light-weight fighter prototypes and the Space
Shuttle Orbiter. In each of these cases an extensive ad hoc wind tunnel
program was necessary because analytic methods and design guidelines were
not available.
It is now apparent that hypersonic transports and advanced aerospace
vehicles will likely use irregular planform wings. The need therefore
exists for a realistic data base from which empirical design guides can
be derived as an aid in predesign iteratives for a specific mission.
Since the first application of this particular program was directed to-
wards optimization of the Space Shuttle Orbiter where subsonic landing
and hypersonic entry were the two prime areas of concern the program was
designated Subsonic/Hypersonic Irregular Planform Study (SHIPS).
The _urpose of the initial phase of the overall SHIPS program was
to determine the subsonic aerodynamic characteristics for a systematic
series of isolated irregular planform wings having variations in airfoil
section and sweep. Tests were conducted over a range of Reynolds numbers
varying between 2 x 106 and 8 x 106 per foot, for the wing fillet com-






,) Five basic wing planforms of constant area, span, aspect ratio and
, leadi_,g-edge sweep variations from 25° (trapezoidal) to 60° (delta) were
tested in conjunction with a series of fillets having variations in sweep
from 80° down to the basic wing sweep in approximately 5° Increments.
Also included are the effects of wing thickness. 4
The present paper presents plotted data only for the higher Reynolds
numbers. However, tabulated data are presented for all Reynolds numbers
in the appendix. Reynoids number effects for each configuration are pre-
sented in reference 1.
i
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,_ NOMENCLATURE
' The axis systems and sign conventions are presented in Figure I.
Data are presented in the stability axes and the body axes coordinate
systems. Because the data were computer plotted, the corresponding plot
symbol, where used, is given together with the conventional symbol. The
coefficients are normalized with respect to the true projected planform
geometry of each wing.
PLOT
SYMBOL SYMBO______ DEFINITION
a speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
_ , M MACH Mach number; V/a
q
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
: i 'q" Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/2pV 2, N/m 2, psf
: Q(PSZ)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
: V velocity; m/see, ft/sec
ALPHA angle of attacK, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, .degrees
.PHI angle of roll, degrees
mess density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab. base ares; m2, ft2
b BNEF wing span or reference span; m, ft
e.g. center of gravity
., _REF LRF_ reference length or wing mean
_ serodynamlc chord; m, ft
' S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis









Cl_ C_ normal-force coefficient; normal forceqS
CA CA axlsl-force coefficient; axial forceqS
Cy CY sic[e-forcecoefficient; side force
•_ qS
CAB base-force coefficient; base force
CAb qS
-Ab(Pb -p_)/_:
CAr CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
" Ca C_4 pitchln/-moment coefficient; pitchin6 momentqst_
' Cn CY_ yawing-moment coefficient; _awln_ momentqSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficlent: rolling moment
St.bilit[-Axl.9 System
CL CL lift coefficient; lift
CD CD drag coefficient; qS
b_e dre_
C_o CDB base-drag coefficient; qS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CO - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
Ca CLM pitching-moment coefficient; _itching momentqS_REF
CLN yawing-moment coefficient; _ _
Cn q_b
C_ CSL rolling-momen_ coefficient; rqllin6 mon_n%- qSb
5/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; CL/CD
/,
L/Dr L/DF llft to fore, body drag r.tlo; CL/(',_ _'
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_ODITIONS TO STANDARD NOMENCLATURE •
_ymbol Symuo___!l Definition
Cpc CPCAV pressure coefficient for sting cavity
t/c T/C wing thickness ratio
Ac/4 quarter chord sweep
Ac/2 half chord sweep
A aspect ratio
CR wing root chord
longitudinal location of mean
aerodynamic chord
spanwise location of mean
aerodynamic chord
_y/b/2 non dlmens_onalized s[anwise intersect location
of fillet with the wing leading edge; constant
for all wings
GRITNO grit number, related to grit size, utilized in
boundary layer transition strip
Af FILSWP fillet leading edge sweep angle
i
ALE LESWP wing leading edge sweep angle
ATE TESWP wing trailing edge sweep angle
SUBSCRIPTS
c balance cavity
t total condition /
UNC uncorrected
= freestream conditions
REF reference value, without fil]ets
EFF effective
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The investigationwas conducted utilizing a series of five basic
planforms, each with a series of fillets, which p:ovided a total of 35
planform variations:
WING NUMBER LEADING EDGE SWEEP MAXIMUM FILLET SWEEP
I 25° 80°





Fillet sweeps generally _'Ariedfrom the fillet-off configuration
(i.e., fillet sweep identical to wing leading edge sweep) to the maxim1_m
fillet sweep in 5° and I0° increments. All win_ sections were 8% thick
except fo_ three of the Wing I planforms,which had 12% thick sections.
Two of the Wing 17 planforms had sharp leading edge sections, as did two
of the Wing V planforms.
Model geometric characteristics are given in Tables III and IV,





The static forces and moments on the test models were measured with
a sting supported, siy component, strain gage ba3ance (Langley Balance
No. IRI6) for a Mach number of 0.30 with a Reynolds number variation from
2.0 x l0g to 8.0 x 106 per foot. Angle of attack variation for these
test conditions was between -2 to 24 degrees at a zero degree sideslip
angle.
Boundary layer transition grit strips were used for all but a very
limited portion of the data. The fuselage grit strip was located one-
tenth of the total fuselage length measured from the nose, and the wing
grit strip and fillet grit strip were both located 0.5 inches (in the
strea.nwise direction) from the leading edge. All transition strip widths
were a nominal 0.i0 inches_ 0.0048 inch diameter (average) carborundum
grit was used.
The balance cavity pressure was measured by two 12.5 psid trans-
ducers, and the angle of attack was determined from the output of an Ames








The Ames ]2-Foot Pressure Wind Tunnel is a variable density low tur- 1
bulence wind tunnel which operates in the Math number range of 0.I to o.gh.
The wind tunnel is powered by a two-stage, axial flow fan driven ",y elec-
tric motors totaling 12,000 horsepower. Airspeed in the test section is
controlled by variation of the fan's rotative speed. Eight flne-mesh
screens In the settling chamber together wlth a contraction ratio of _5
to i, provide an alrstream of exceptionally low turbulence.
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DATA REDUCTION
Aerodynamic force and moment data were resolved in the body and
stability axes systems. The computations of force and moment coefficients
were based on the projected p!anform dimensions given in Table III and IV.
Moment data are referenced to the model moment reference point which is
at the 0.25_.
The measured angle of attack was corrected for sting and balance
deflections due to wind loads and for tunnel wall effects by the method
of reference 2 with the equation:
= _unc + 0.048 CL
Stream angle corrections are not necessary in the 12-foot tunnel.
Corrections due to wall effects were made tu the drag and pitching
moment coefficients according to the following equations:
-- + o.00075 CL2CD CDunc
Cm = Cmunc + 0.00082 CL
Axial force data were corrected for balance cavity pressure accord-
ing to the following equation:
(P- Pc)Ac
CA = CAunc - q s







i. Kruse, Robert L., and Lovett, George H.: Reynolds Number Effects
on tho Aerodynamic Characteristics of Irregular Planform Wings at
Mach Number = 0.3. ARC-TMX 73,132. Awaiting publication.
2. Sivellas, James C., and Salmi, Rachel M.: Jet-Boundary Corrections
for Complete and Semispan Swept Wings in Closed Circular Win4 Tun-
nels. NACA TN2h5h, 1951.
3. Herriot, John G.: Blockage Corrections for Three-Dimensional Flow,
Closed-Throat Wind Tunnels with Consideration of the Effects of Com-
pressibility. NACA Report 995, 1950.
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TABLE I
! ii ul j iTEST : ARC 12 FRO86 (I_.65) DATE :
TEST CONDITIONS [
,, , J ,
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURESTAGNATIONTEMPERAIIJRE
MACHNUMBER (per foot) (p0umJs/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenhed)
0.30 8.0 3.75 8o°
,, ,
O.30 6.0 2.72 80°
O.30 4.0 . i.79 800







NF 700 Ib + 3.5 Ibn
SF 300 Ib + 1.5 ib
AF 85 Ib +0.5 ib
PM 1750 In-lb + 8.75 In-lb
RM 320 in-lb -+1.60 in-lb














GEOb[ETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF BASIC WINGS
:I WING I
i I Loading edge sweep, de_ ..................... 25
[ Trailing edge sweep, de_ ....................... 25
Ouarter-ehord sweep, deg ....................... 13.12h27
llalf-chord sweep, deg ......................... 0.00000
'i Aspect ratio ............................. 2.26500
Taper ratio .............................. 30882
• 5 .i ": Pl_nform area, ft2 (m2) .................... "2v21_(.011898)
L'psn, ft (m) ........................ 1.09279 (.33307)
Root chord, ft (m) ...................... 73726 (.22471)
Tip chord, ft (m) ........................ 22768 (.06939)
Mean aerodynamic chorcl, ft (m) ................. 52733 (.IgO7_)
l,onf:[tudinallocation of m_ n aerodyna_,Ic chord (x), ft (m) .IO1_97 (.03190)
¢" . "¢. , -
_,p,mwl..elocation of mean _erodynamic chord (y) ft (m) ..... 22511 (.O68(,I)
Airfoil sections ....................... NACA 0008, 0012
%
:' WING !I
LeadinF, edge sweep, deg ...................... 35
Trailing edge sweep, dc_ ....................... 20
Quarter-chord sweep, def_ ...................... 23.h6GTl
Half-chord sweep, deg ......................... 9.Sh38.q
Aspect ratio ................ ........ 2.26500
Taper ratio .......................... 2479_
Planform _rea, ft2 (m2) ..................... 52721_ (.04898)
Spnn, ft (m) ........................ 1.09279 (33307)
Hoot chord, ft (m) .................. 77320 (23567)
Tip chord, ft (m) ........................ 1917h (058)0,)
Moan aerodynamic chord, ft (m) .............. 54088 (161_86)
I,on_,itudinal location of mean aerodynmmie chord ix), ft imi . • .15287 (04659)
Spanwise location of mean aerodynamic chord (y). ft (m) ..... 21832 (0665h)
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TABLE Ill - (Continued)
GE_RIC C"gARACTERISTICS OF BASIC WINGS
5
wINGnZ i
: [,cad:i_ edge sweep, de_ ...................... li5 _i
Trai]inr. ed_,esweep, der. ...................... 15 _
" q,Jnrter-chordHalf_chord:;weep, deg ....................... 34.33357 _}i sweep, deK ......................... 20.10485
Aspect ratio 2 26500
Taper rat_o 16416 ?
Planform area, ft 2 (m2) 52"}21_ (04898) '_• • • o • • • • • • • • • • , • • . • . • •
,_pan, ft (m) ........................ 1.09;79 (33307)
Root chord, ft (m) " . . . .82887 ([25263)
Tip chord, ft (m) ....................... 13607 (.01,147)
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft (m) ................. 56538 (.17232) !
[,onritudinal loc_ttion of mean aerodynamic chord (x), ft (m) . . .20782 (.O6331,)
f3par_wiselocation of mean aerodynamic chord (y), ft (m) ..... 35351 (.06331_) _.
Airfoil sections ........................ NACA 0008
WING IV
di dg p 53 "_Lea n_, e e swee , deg ..... . ..................
Trailing, edge sweep, de_. ....................... 7 '_
_.unrter-chord sweep, de_ .......... ' ............. 43.96733 _,i
flail-chord sweep, de_ ....................... 31.0551a5 ._
fmpeet ratio ........................... 2.26500 i!
'iaper ratlo .......................... 098334
Pin,Corm area, ft2 (m2) ..... 5_.'i2_(.0b89t_)
[_r.an,ft (m) ..................... 1.09279 (.33307)
Root chord, ft (_) ................... 87856 r.26778)
T£p chord, ft (m) ...................... 08639 (.02633) ,i_
I,._nn aerodynamic chord, ft t) ............ _9()_6 (.18009)
Lon_,itudinal location of mean aerodynamic chord ixi, ft (mi . • ._,;339 (.08026)
_p'mwise location of mean aerodynamic chord (y), ft (m) ..... 19844 (.O601_8) _
Airfoil sections ....................... NACA 0008





TABLE II[ - (Concluded) ]
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF BASIC WINGS
WING V
l,cading edge sweep, dog ................. 60
i i _,'.It, eep d 0Tra ] n e_ e sw , eg ..................
0_nrter-chord sweep, den ................... 52.hi091
: Jla]f-chord sweep, deg .................... hO.89615
_. Aspect ratio ...................... 2.26500
_- Taper ratio 00969• • • . • • • • • • • i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
l'lanform area, ft2 (m2) ..................... 5272t_ (.0h898)
•: _;,an, ft (m) ........................ 1.092"r9 (.33307)
Itoot chord, ft (m) ...................... 95566 (.29128)
'tLp chord, ft (m) ...................... 00926 (.00282)
H,:,n aerodynamic chord, ft (m) ................ 63"/]7 (.191_21)
I,ongitudinal location of" mean aerodynamic chord (x), ft (m) . •31850 (.09708)
Spanwise location of mean aerodynsuaic chord (y), ft (m) .... 18389 (.05605)



















































b) Model Installation In Test Section
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Tabulated dat_ are available on request
from Data Management Services. <
Data arranged in ascending order of the
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